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CAMJ?1lJ§ CO MMJENT
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, BRIDGE\VATER, ~lASS.
THURSDAY, NOV. 22, 1934

\lOL. VIII, No.6

Record Attelldallce
Features AIlllllal
Alllllllli Fllllctioll
A record attendance of nearly twohundred alumni marked the 1934 Annual Graduates' Conference at the
college November 16 -17. The Dramatic Club presentation of "Big
Hearted Herbert" on Frida"tr evening,
J
the elementary and junior high school
group demonstrati.ons and conferences
Saturday morning, and the luncheon,
soccer game, and tea-dance Saturday
afternoon were the high spots of the
week-end.

r

Cllapel Prograll1
N overnber 27-N. A. A.
December 4--Class meetings.
ll-Camera Club.
IS-Dramatic Club.
24-Hobby Club.
January
8-Class meetings.
I5-K. P.
22-Glee Club.
29-Girl Scouts.

PrOdllced for Gym
Class
·
B y D eSlgn

The innovation of a play 'With a
mixed cast packed the auditorium to
capacity on Friday evening; noted
among the former Dramatic Club
The wall hangings made by two
members present were Gunvor Hen- members of the senior design class
riksen, Dorothy Hixon, Barbara Rand- were seen for the first time at the
lett, and Dorothy Chatterton. Several Senior Social held Friday, November
of the old members expressed the view 2, in the gymnasium. These helped
that the mixed cast improved the to fill the space left by the removal
general tone of the play greatly and of the stall bars.
added remarkably to the general
Little expense and valuable research
appreciation.
made this a practical problem for the
Dr. Scott Addresses Group
members of the class. The process
On Saturday morning the confer- was complex and took much time. The
ences opened with the assembly pro- wall hangings, one in golden brown
gram and address by Dr. Zenos E. ~nd the other in deep red, required
Scott. Dr. Scott brought to the alumni approximately eighteen stencillings
points of interest in "Teaching Situ- each.
ations". After this general assembly,
Choose Periods
the alumni scattered according to
Selecting the period the design was
their interests; some to the grade- to represent was the first step. The
school demonstrations and conferences two periods the girls chose w
..e.re. th.e.. .
~~~-"ffi1~"'Tfattffi'rg'~~;=&t~"'t'o--geH-~ reman~-en4-the ",ltalian .. Renais,,eral, group, and individual classes in sance. After a brief survey -of the
Boyden Hall. The various classrooms, art of those periods, the students
appropriately demonstrating the work made tentative drawings. From these
done in each; Book Week in the col- the best were perfected.
lege libraru,' and the art exhibits in
Using the . good drawing, the design
J
was transferred to stencil paper. Cut(Conference, continued on page 3)
ting out the parts through which the
color would be sprayed was the next
task; this being done with a razor.
As the stencil is used over and over
again a coat of shellac was put on
,
(Hangings, continued on page 3)

oJ

N e,v Course ill
Gerll1all Popular
witll Students

The popularity of German among
the students may be accounted for in
several ways; reasons given for electing German are varied. Some are
studying it for teaching purposes,
while others merely wish to learn
another language.
A still larger
group is taking it as a cultural course;
many wish to know more about German literature or German music.
Others hope to get from it a better
knowledge of German history.
Who has not been provoked to
come across an incomprehensible German phrase having an important bearing on a story? N ow even this qifficulty may be solved. Of course, there
are those who expect that from this
time forth they will be able to converse fluently with their Germanspeaking friends!
German will no doubt become a more
outstanding course at Bridgewater as
the years go by. Students are now
looking forward to a second year German course, while some even hope for
a German Club.

COllcert Plalllled
A cello is the most recent addition
to the orchestra, which for several
years has been acquiring instruments
through gifts from the alumni and
proceeds from concerts.
Plans are well under way for the
annual concert and various chapel
programs held through the year, the
orchestra having had three of its regular -Monday rehearsals.

Bridgewater Tops Harvard J. V.
Victory Comes With Score 3-0
------------------------------+
Soccer Features
Sopholnore Dallce

In honor of the "en'and wind up" of
b
the fall sports season, soccer will be
the theme at the Friday evening dance
in the gymnasium this week. The
sophomore class is sponsor of this
event.
Committee heads in charge of the
social are as follows: General chairmen, James Peebles; publicity, John
Julin; tickets, Daniel Holmes; refreshments, Rita Farley; decorations, Ma:rgaret Buckley; music, Theodore Ehrhardt; hospitality, Louise Eldridge.
4

T'\TO Wall Hallgillgs

Girl Scout Club
Conducting Sale
Christmas gifts made by the members of Girl Scout Club are now on
exhibit in the rotunda before school
and at noon.
B. T. C. pendants, those with other
designs, kerchiefs with personal or
college monograms hlockprinted or
embroidered on them, crocheted collars and belts, knitted pocketbooks,
woven bracelets, and many other
articles are made at club meetings.
The money made on this sale is to
go into the club treasury to be used
for contributions to school activities,
outings for club members, and leadership training courses.
General chairmen are Betty Cusick
and Madeline Bartelle.
A series of nine lectures covering
the topics, objectives, methods, procedures, and evaluation of results in
'Supervision was given by Dr. Zenos E.
Scott at the Harvard Summer Institute for Supervisors in Emergency
Educational Programs during the college recess.
The Dormitory Council at a recent
meeting decided that upperclassmen
should have more social privileges.
The seniors are to be allowed four
ten fifteen permissions a month; graduating juniors, three; juniors, two;
and sophomores, one. Freshmen must
wait for like privileges.

Five Cents

Sellior WOlllell Teacll
Pllysical Edllcatioll
to Gal-Il Ex'per"l-eI1Ce
-

Game Ends Season;
~~Jinx" Broken
That the Bridgewater soccer team
could car'ry on through ut a ga e·
0
m J
scoring ill the last period, and come
out all the upper side of the final
score, was definitely proved ?-t Soldiers' Field on Wednesday, November
14, in the game with. Harvard Junior
Varsity.
The men started in the usual aggressive manner, scoring twice early
in the game. There followed a period
when both sides seemed rather evenly
matched, but in the fourth quarter
the Teachers College team came
through with another point.
The Harvard boys were unable to
make a goal throughout the game,
and the final score went on record in
favor of Bridgewater, 3-0. Great
was the rejoicing of the latter team to
think that the old "fourth quarter
jinx" was broken.
The crimson team seemed a bit
lacking in coordination, but the game
as a whole was a fast one, with the
ball sailing back and forth from one
end of the field to the other. The
victors. won with a display of in~
creased endurance over that shown in
former games, supplemented by a
n~ enthusiastic spirit. Spectators

. 1
..
. I
1.
f
Specla trammg m t 1e teac ung 0
physical education is the fortune of
Edna Royster, Phyllis Ryder, and
Anne Chestna, who were the first to
ele~t techn~que this. semester. Mis~
LO'IS Decke.I and MISS. Ma~y 1. Cald
well, phys~cal ~ducatlOn mstructors,
-h~ip-t~m thetl' ,~~~. ~"~-"-",,-"'..!'!" ---- "","-:o-"",1;a1S-:iChafl'-theg~..as·-w£m hYs~eam.---_ .. --"- .....
Tea.chmg the actIvItIes means !he
The team was backed by the cheerpladnnm g . ~f lessodnst'hstud;v .of cofachm g ing of the Bridgewater "stands",
h
an umpIrmg,:::n
e gamm~ 0 muc
where the substitutes, manager, and
valuable ex~erlence by ~olv,mg prob- Campus Comment representative sat;
lems that arIse The SenIOIS feel that huddled under blankets, while the stal..;
th
'11 b b ·tt.
.
d t t h w a r t Mr. Kelly stood up and cried,
e~ WI
e e e1 eqmppe
0
eac
"Come on! Come on!
nex yea:'..
.
.
IndIVIdual Teachmg VarIed
Edna Royster teaches :field ball to
two freshman classes, findmg that the
skill of the majority must be greatly
improved. Learning the hockey rules
and much practice
individual weaknesses speed up and better the game.
Members of Le Cercle F'i'anca.is
Phyllis Ryder instructs a freshman were entertained by a program based
and sophomore class. Her problems on the :Cha.nson de Rolamd of Alfred
are much the same, so together, they de Vigny prepared by a committee
consisting of Dorothea Pilote, chairfind a solution.
Anne Chestna has an entirely differ- man, Alice Halloran, Marjorie Whitent group that is comprised of junior ney, and Mary Osborne. The literary
high school girls who are interested program was started by the roll call
in playing every Thursday afternoon. which was answered by giving the
She is concerned mainly with the diffi- name of a French Author.
After the usual business was taken
culties of that age of human beings
up, Miss Pilote gave an introduction
(Teaching, continued on page 4)
to the poem. An English translation
of Le Gor was read by Isabel Walsh.
Miss Halloran then read the same
poem in French while the club. fol"::
lowed her from hectographed copies;
After the entire poem Cha'J1-Sorlt de
Roland was read, each member of the
"Christopher Columbus", an orig- club told what she had gained from
inal play in five scenes, and a Thanks- hearing it. The meeting was ad ..
giving program have been presented journed with the club song Bon Soir.·
by the freshman class D3 under the
direction of ~le senior dramatic class.
The class is now working on an
original presentation of "Rip Van
Winkle",' in which many will have the
opportunity of working with the DraA parent-teacher meeting was held
matic Club of the junior high school.
The course in dramatics gives to in the Training School last Thursday
the seniors practical experience in evening. At 7.30. there was a health
coaching presentations which will conference and at 8.00 the regular
prove beneficial in their future teach- meeting. Miss Julia Carter told of
ing, while the freshmen receive val- good books that are suitable for
uable instruction in addition to their children's Christmas gifts. How to
required course with Miss Moffitt.
make and purchase toys for ChristMiss Iva V. Lutz, also interested in mas was explained by Miss Pauline
the supervision of education, took Smith.
three courses: "Evaluation of SuperAn art exhibit was also held at the
vision", "Teachers College Adminis- Training School, Friday, under the
tration and Organization", and HCom- direction of the B2 art class. Repre~
parative Education", at Columbia sentative dra'Wings featuring trees
and figUl'es in action were displayed.
University, New York.

on

FreIlc}l Clllb Studies
"Cllansoll de Roland"

Aspire to Drama

Parents Meet Teacllers

2
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Education Strides On 111
Ul.--------------------------------------~!
EDUCATION FOR THE FUTURE

III

State

Bridgewater

Teachers

To the Rotunda:
"\Ve are familiar with the individual
popularly designated by the term
"course-crabber", and also with the
person loudest in condemning him:
both are to be criticized.
The scornful attitude of those who
decry the efforts of classmates to
attain a respectable level of college
work arises from a low motive. The
scoffers will not or cannot reach the
same level, either because of too
much biological laziness or through
sheer lack of mental ability; nevertheless, they are unwilling for their
mates to aim at a higher level than
they. So effective is their criticism
that capable students willing to work
are sometimes deferred from useful
study habits for fear of scorn.
On the other hand, the "coursecrabber" invites justifiable criticism,
not because he devotes considerable
time and energy to intellectual pursuit, but because he neglects those
social and athletic interests necessary
to a well-developed personality. Aim"
ing for high marks, for knowledge as
an end in itself, he endeavors to acquire a considerable store of information. Too often he fails to make use
of his knowledge in life situations.
More potent, however, is the fact that
he finds little time for social contact'S
and physical, recreational activity.
-George Jacobsen
Note: After a careful reading of this
dissertation I am inclined to saySo what?
Associate Editor.

"Education for the Future" was the
subject of an address delivered by Dr.
College
Harold G. Campbell, superintendent of
schools of the city of New York, before
the Plymouth County Teachers' Association on October 26.
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association
Education for the future, stated Dr.
Published bi-weekly by the students.
Campbell, must be determined by
child interest and child ability. It
Faculty Advise?', Olive H. Lovett
Dmst be education with a view toward
STAFF
the. social good as well as the indi~
Editor-in-chief, Geo. A. Jones '35
vidual good, and the plans of educa~
tors must be correlated with the plans
Assistant Editor ............ B. Smith '36 Asso. Editor ... ..... F. C. Champagne '35
of business and industry and of other
News Edito}" ................ E. Hayden '36 Make-up Edito?" ............ M. E. Pray '35
Asst. News Edito?' ........ N. Beaton '37 Asst. Make-up ........ M. von Bergen '37
agencies that are part of the struc~
Exchange ............ A. J. Guilmartin '35 Copy Editor ............... J. K. Castle '35
ture of modern society.
Alumni .................... K. M. Hofferty '35 Headlines ................ G. H. Jacobsen '35
In the past educators have lived
Sports ........ P. Ryder '35; M. Nay '36 Tech . .... K. Johnson '36; H. Brewer '35
too much apart from life and while
Adve?·tising Mg'"l· . .. H. J. Mahoney '35 G-i?'culaUon Mgr . .... E. G. Cosgrove '37
we have been teaching the history of
Business Jl.1anager, R. Cook '35
the past, we have over"looked history
in the making. Education in the fu~
Rates: Five cents a copy, one dollar a year.
ture must contain more than the
three r's. It must include a searching investigation to discover the interests and capabilities of each child.
These interests and capabilities when
discovered, we must seek to develop
CHAPEL ATTENDANCE
to the fullest possible extent.
If education fifty years ago had
been as broad as it is today and if
educators then had integrated their
Last Friday morning about thirty-five students were caught
plans with those of busi~ess and incutting chapel. We understand from those who should know, that
dustry and if the emphasis in educaif the search had continued as far as the men's commuters' room
tion had been .upon character and
upon the need for social justice, the
and the two dormitories, twice as many again would have been
crash of 1929 and the trouble that
found. Such a situation is too serious to be overlooked.
has flowed from it might never have
Here, moreover, is a problem which a school paper may wen
occurred. It was man-failure that
contributed most largely to this econ"
attack, and one 'which this paper has decided to do what it can
. omic collapse and it is man-failure
in helping to solve. Opinions will be gathered, plans studied, and Dear Friends:
to which most of the world's ills may
Have you formed many good habits be attributed today. Education for
facts and arguments presented to the students. Whether chapel
while
you
have
been
here
at
college?
should be compulsory, what form the exercises should take, when
the future must minimize man-failWouldn't you like to form at least ure; it must make clear that successthey should be held, and what treatnlent offenders should receive one
more?
ful living depends upon co-operative
are all phases of the questions we shall endeavor to treat.
If we can only l'ealize that bulletin effort by the individual as one of a
bo-arttnottces
ate
·~ofvital interest~to
-lnthe"-1IH~afitime,it 'nYay" lie
forihe- deans -"to make each and everyone of us, we will group.
Education must not subscribe to the
examples of those who break the existing rules; but if the students automatically form the habit of readpopular
fallacies of the closed frontier
ing
notices.
Such
a
habit
definitely
in question are worthy to be members of a college, such a crisis
formed will carryover into later life. and over-production. You and I have
need not occur.
We will become conscious of notices
(Education, continued on page 4)
-G. A. J.
in our communities. Because of the
fact that no notices are given in
chapel this year, it is absolutely es- r----~m--Ai~;~i-----------·~
COOPERATING
sential that you read every notice
every day. In many cases meetings
have not been attended because of
The idea of student government is becoming prevalent in neglect in reading notices. You may
In speaking of attending Dr.
schools and colleges, with creditable results. Bridgewater has had never know when you will be called Scott's
inauguration as President of
to
a
meeting,
perhaps
of
vital
hnits forms of student government for a number of years, students portance to the college. Won't you the Teachers College, an older gradbeing instrumental in procuring a great many of the new ideas please try to help your chairmen and uate says:
"Though I felt like a cat in a
which are constantly being inaugurated.
other heads of activities by reading
strange garrett-or a Mrs. Rip Van
those notices which they post?
But sometimes. it is impossible for either students or faculty
N ow is our chance to make the Winkle-nevertheless there is· along
to do everything desired. In spite of the fact that they do their most of an opportunity knocking at with the sadness a big gladness at
wonderful future for "d0ar old
best to have us as a whole satisfied, we do not seem to appreciate our door. Bec.Q?ne Bulletin Board the
You will never regret it. Bridgewater"! If it sounds sentitheir efforts, and, when something comes up with which we dis- Conscious!
mental, along with it in all its memSincerely yours,
ories conies the earnest prayer that
agree, we make no effort to' conform. In addition to the fact that
RUTH P. ANDERSON,
Chairman of Bulletin Boards. as warm and glowing a sentiment
we pay no attention to the rules, we seem to have no desire to
from the very fibre of their beings
help those who are trying to enforce them, and we take delight
may be the priceless precious possesin offending when student officials are around. We suppose that
This freshman'S opllllOn of the sion of every future graduate, along
if there is to be no conforming to what is asked of us, it is better seniors is a delicate subject for one with the deepest feeling of a debt of
gratitude which can never be repaid,
to disregard rules openly than to do so behind COnlers. But it who knows the pleasure these impor- save
by the finest kind of living and
persons took in making us their
does seem as though these restrictions are for the best, and we tant
being which "Bridgewater" men and
slaves during our initiation period.
might do a little better in trying to follow them out. It pro!its
On the whole they are not a bad women must give to the world I"
little in the long run to see how many rules one can break; thInk lot, are they Freshmen? Most of
* * * *
Quoting in part from a letter of
how much more smoothly things would run if we tried to help them are ready to help us, although a '34
graduate, Polly Drevinsky, who
some delight in 'Subjecting us to variinstead of hinder.
ous forms of service. (For instance, shows the same staunch feeling for
-B.S.
during our initiation week, it seemed Bridgewater:
"Being fortunate, I am teaching in
as though all they lived for was to
make us their slaves.) Perhaps that's Stoughton at the Kimball School,
all in the game, but there is the ex- which is run on the junior high school
treme to which some things shouldn't plan. My subjects are arithmetic,
English and music in grade six. Of
be carried. However, that initiation course
I look forward to the music
period
is
over
and
we're
beginning
to
One of the most definite challenges of the year came to
and hope some day to have a sixth
feel
quite
at
home.
grade glee club that will rival that
the school in chapel last Friday morning, when George Morris,
Other upper classmen also had their of Miss Rand's at the Training school.
captain of the 1934 soccer team, said in commenting ~lPon the
fun with us but we surmise that they I really do not feel that I have gone
season, "Our experience shows what could b~ done WIth more
are waiting until they are seniors be- far from Bridgewater for I am surfore they do full justice to the fresh- rounded by teachers who are Bridgemen for the squad, and a real coach to ~raln them. Mail?e
men. We should worry; we won't be water graduates. Dorothy Hixon has
some day we will have both, and the BrIdgewater team WIll
freshmen then.
just recently been added to the facrank with the best".
ulty of the Kimball School It is very
We hope SD, George. More than hoping, we will work to
gratifying to find that the college is
Margaret Kimball, class of '34, has held in such high esteem and its gradthat end.
secured a position as building assist..; uates considered the best preparer
ant in Lexington.
teachers."

Massach usetts

EDITORIAL COMMENT

necessary·
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Challenge
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rl'-s;~;;;;i;~~"'T~~~~i~~"l~III IElai(I~~pSkidmh
. ore ")
oco ontas
L

. A freshman who heard that the sen-

Ior~ haye already been invited to the

Umt2rIan Church for their Bacca-

~aureate Sermon, wants to k!ioW why,

If upperc!assmen are such examples
of p.erfectlOn, the churches are bidding
agamst each other to rescue their
sou13.
:;:

*

A freshman girl has asserted that
Ov,,;e Kiernan is the only man in this
school she could "fall" for. She is
only a freshman.

* *

4;.

~••

Mr. Nay is paying his way tlu'ough
college by collecting sure bets with
the women.

*

*

. Mr. Huffington is wondering if phySIcal education theory is more important than geography. Do not forget
your tardy slips, girls.

* * * *

A few droplets \Vm spoil the best
of overcoats, won't they, Stan?
~:

::. * :,:

Vengeful freshmen are no longer
blamed for the following:
1. Tying the arn1S of people's
coats.
2. Buttoning these coats inside
out.
3. Rolling said coats into baUs
and kicking them into a cornel'.
Two prominent seniors were caught
doing the above.

* * * *

Miss Rand unknowingly picked an
appropriate song, "Our Boys Will
Shine Tonight", on one of the Friday
songfests. We understand the house
party Friday night was interesting,
boys.

:;: * * *

Speed "bawls out" Junior women
for stepping on his toes. Moral: Learn
__ to d§.n~~j. Ann..
-

-

-

'*·'.:..;.-c_",_*_==-~:~ __=~

Bertha Joseph, intent upon learning
honesty, attempted to purloin a Bible
from the library class the other day.

* * * *

It's too bad that when
bell wishes to speak to
in the garden his entire
must accompany him to

Mary CampMr. Stearns
biology class
her sip-e.

* * * * *

Dr. Arnold has decided the soph_
omore men from Weymouth must
come to class.

* * * *

It has been voted in a mass (?)
meeting of the men to take up a collection for purchasing cigarettes for
a certain senior man who is continually "just out" of them. Won't Greg
be happy!

* :;: * *

The freshman asked the sophomore
why she did not typewrite the preface to her penmanship project.

* * * *

A fl;eshman man signed his papers
Serge Koussevitsky alias Charles Winterl11eyer (small print).

* * * *

The Woodward Dancers almost did
not have music last Friday. After
haunting Boston street corners and
keeping the phone wires humming,
.John Barrows succeeded in finding an
orchestra at the last minute.
HANGINQiS(Continued from page 1)
the stencil to insure durability.
With a common spray-gun, paint
was sprayed on the cloth. Choosing
and mixing the paint required thought
and time because the color must suit
the design as well as the period the
hanging represents.
Product Finished
The cloth to be stencilled was hung
against a wall with cardboard in back
of it to prevent the paint from going
through the cloth onto the wall. Pins
and thumbtacks held the stencil in
place and kept the paint from running under the stencil.
When the cloth was completely
covered with the design, hemmed, and
hung on a rod, it made a decorative
wall hanging.

s

I Mi~ed Cast TIl Play
lr.--------------------------------------·TIJ
Tillinghast Tattles ~I
by Dralllatic Club
ID·--------------------------------------:.I1i
Gives Illtervie,v
Well Appreciated After all our guests had taken their

"Poco", the petite Miss Elaine SkidHBig Hearted Herbe?·t", adopted by
more, who so effectively played the Sophie Kerr and Anna Steese Richrole of Pocahontas in the play of the ardson from the Saturday Evening
same name presented by Culture Post story "Chi1lt Chi'n", was presented
Fund, November 14, considers the - by a mixed cast under the direction
Bridgewater audience a most recep- of L. Adelaide Moffitt, to a full house
in the Horace Mann Auditorium on
tive one.
"It was a pleasure playing to such last Friday evening, at 7 :45 o'clock.
On the \vhole the play was well
a marvelous audience. The people
were so appreciative and showed their done. At no time were there slowenjoyment by their very attitude. moving moments as far as dialogue
So many audiences exhibit no such was concerned. The stage was at all
feeling of pleasure as was shown to- times well balanced. Each characteI'
!ried to portray the role he was playday," she said.
mg; he seemed to realize his responShe Likes Northerners
sibility. Through their combined efMiss Skidmore was born in the forts,
the players brought out the deSouth but attended the Rogers Hall sired atmosphere.
Boarding School in Lowell, later atA small criticism might be the tentending the Leland Powers School of dency of some of the minor male charExpression in Boston. The fact that acters to be a bit stilted at times.
she was a Southerner accounted for
Clarence Blair as Herbert caused
hel' comment on the rather contrary- great bursts of laughter from the
to-New England-tradition appreciation audience. His interpretation of the.
of the play. When she was asked man seemed natural. Members of the
how she liked us Northerners, in her audience, while leaving, remarked of
inimitable manner, outspreading both similar characters whom they knew.
hands and raising her eyebrows, she Voke, gesture, and physical appearsaid, "Well!!" This was just enough ance were used to advantage.
Dorothy Gleason lived the part of
to incite the next question of liking;
Elizabeth. When she revolted near
"Are you in love?", she was asked.
"Oh no, I don't have enough time the play's end from the quiet, hento fall in love. You see we are kept pecked, enduring mother to the em-·
very busy, but when love comes noth- uhatic, domineering member of the
household, the contrast was great.
ing will interfere with it."
Her lines, numbering over two hunBoston, Gotham Differ
She then continued her comment on dred, were given with clearness. Her
appreciation of plays, "Boston gives acting was done with moderation
no such encouragement to its players bringing out a fine, well-rounded perand incidentally, a play that is a suc- formance.
Woodward as the boy of
cess in New York is sure to be a flop theDorothy
family found a generous response
in Boston and. just the opposite is to her comical antics and sayings.
true. This is accounted for primarily Helen Robertson, as the laundress,
by a difference in. sense of humor."
is to be commended for the brogue.
This statement IS upheld by the reThe scene was the combination liv~t~o:n-"--Jl.{!~Q.:t".®~~~The::_F~;rmer, Takes
in. .a.nd dining ;roQm.of the Kalness'
a Wife" which., wliile pla,Yink ifC"Bos...;"'-" ome for t1ieffiree-a-cts-:'''-~The-art<te;.~on, :was a fallure; but ~s now p!aypartments succeeded in completely
mg m New York and IS a deCIded disguising the small stage on which
the play was acted. Every essential
success.
"The audiences' laughs make a big piece of property was on hand, from
difference,H she commented. "Whether the picture of Grandua Kalness over
it is known to the students or not, the fireplace to the cuspidor in a place
their laughs changed the pace of the of prominence near Herbert's easy
action, sometimes quickening it and chair.
The characters in order of appearsometimes slowing it up. Their appreciation of the modesty and bed ance were as follows: Herbert Kalness, Clarence Blair; Robert Kalness,
acts was quite appealing."
She referred to a time when the Dorothy Woodward i Elizabeth Kalplay was presented in Pennsylvania ness, Dorothy Gleason; Martha, Helen
before a group of students and Robertson; Herbert Kalness, Jr., Evteachers who evinced no signs of rec- erett Johnson; Alice Kalness, Ruth
ognition of humor. "Fortunately, such Davis; Andrew Goodrich, Hugh Mcwas not the case in Bridgewater," she Laughlin; Amy Lawrence, Cecelia
Perkins; Jim Lawrence, John True;
remarked.
Mr. Goodrich, John N alan; Mrs. Good("Poco", continued on page 4)
rich, Jane Carroll; Mr. Haven, Herman Baptiste; Mrs. Haven, Irene
Kidd.
CONFERENCEThe play was produced by special
(Continued from page 1)
arrangement with Samuel French.
the north room of the Training School
drew the interest of many.
gained new ideas of actual teaching
At the luncheon in Tillinghast Hall and realization of the real value of
over three hundred and fifty guests, Graduates' Conference.
alumni, faculty, and students were
Conference Enjoyed
served, during which the students, led
As one alumna aptly expressed it,
by Grace Jacobs, welcomed the grad- "It is so encouraging to find that
uates to B. T. C. once more with ap- someone else has the same problems,
propriate songs, while the alumni, led the same difficulties to meet in the
by Elizabeth StroIndahl, responded.
real teaching situation. I had thought
Ends with Tea Dance
that my children were wriggly and
Group activity on the part of the restless solely because I was not sucgraduates ended with the annual soc- ceeding; but to find the same situcer game between the men, in which ation north, south, east and west, with
the varsity won with a score of 1- 0, teachers of long experience and with
and the tea-dance held in the gym- those of little-well, it just relieves
nasium from 3.3Q to 5.30, where the me a lot and inspires me to greater
alumni had once again the oppor- endeavor, and defiance to the deprestunity of meeting their many old sion."
friends of the past and making new
The common opinion of all is that
ones.
Graduates' Conference is a wonderful
After the tea-dance the majority of opportunity to gain new inspirational
the alumni once again left their Alma impetus; the new teacher is so prone
Mater, with the firm resolve to return to get into a rut of teaching the same
next year. But all did not go; many, thing over and over in the same way
especially those of last year's class, because it is the easiest; the conferstayed in the dormitories until Sun- ence provides a chance to see what
day afternoon, thus having an added others are doing in the same line,
opportunity to discuss and re-discuss aLthough it is at the same time both
their adventures since leaving their inspiring and discouraging.
former home; It is from these that
"It's too· short!" is the only comthe seniors and underclassmen have plaint of Graduates' Conference.

II

departure from the Reception Room
Hallowe'en evening, we had a party.
We announce with regret and sympathy that during the course of it several of our dignified menlbers injured
themselves and all of our members
greedily stuffed themselves.
And then . . . . did you hear about
our little Frosh who entered into the
Hallowe'en game with the greatest of
spirit-only to find when the lights
went o~t that the wild burst of laughter whICh followed was directed at
her?
Maybe you've had your face blackened too!

* * '" ';:

There was that well-kno\VTI person
on the campus who blandly asked our
assistant editor, who honors third
floor with her mighty presence "Oh
have you anything to do with IC~mpu~
Comment'?"
'When an automobile horn· is heard
to blow when coming around the corner is it necessary, we ask you, for
a half dozen heads to appear in various
windows and a half dozen voice-s to
hold a voice-throwing contest?

*

* ':' *

We noticed that Wood winks proudly
announced the fact that some of her
~nmates . turned collegiate by attendmg maJor football games. We announce with pride, too, that noted
among those present at the Goon
Dance, Friday night, were the M'isses
Harriet Portmore, Peg Cassels, Virginia Hill, Demetra Kitson, and Winnie Goodell.

* * * *

A newcomer in our midst, with
slightly raised eyebrows wondered
~loud: "Why are so many girls sewIng on baby clothes? " She was
prQmpt1y....infor:m.ed....th~t:it was merely:,
Miss French's F. E. R. A.-a-ssfin--'--~=· -ments.

* * * *

Tillinghast extends a cordial welcome to Thelma Gunderson who recently moved across the campus. We
are very glad to have you with us,
Gunny.

The Relatioll of tI1e
Sweet Potato to tIle
Wllite Potato
Mathematically speaking, the relation of one thing to another may be
best expressed by an equation, a ratio, a proportion, a graph, a table, or
a statement. If my interpretation of
these ways of expressing one thing
as a function of another is correct,
I might give the following explanations of "The Relation of the Sweet
to the White Potato."
The equation: Sweet potato = white
potato
elongated ends
yellow hue
+ 2 times as much sugar.
Taking for granted that you all as
students of potatology realize that a
proportion is a statment that 2 ratios
this proportion-sweet potatoes are to
white potatoes as 5 lbs. for a quarter
is to 50c a peck. If we should assume
that one sweet potato weighs 2 and
15/16ths ozs. and one white potato
weighs 3 and % ths ozs., it is plain
to see that a potato salad of mixed
varieties of sweet potatoes and white
potatoes should present a speckled,
spotted, appearance, should contain=
amounts of each variety and should
cost the housewife (at the rate described above) approximately 2,7.09432c
per serving of one average family of
3 and % persons at the table.
The easiest way to describe the rela*
tion in terms of a table is to sayThe table was adorned with one dish
of both sweet and white potato.
Last of all, but by no means least
(Sweet Potato, continued on page 4)

+

+
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UnannllOlls Approval Varsity Soccer Squad Selliors Top Jlllliors Allalysis of Seasoll
Of Mixed Dramatics
Wins Over AllllTIlli
Sllo,vs IlllprOVe111ellt
III First Basketball
Voiced bv Selliors One of the highlights in Alumni Interclass basketball started with a
For Soccer Tealll
01

Week-end ,vas the soccer game be- bang on the afternoon of Tuesday,
What do you think of a mixed cast tween the graduates and the varsity. November 6, 'with the seniors topping
The soccer season ended with a loss
for our dramatic productions? This Early in the game before the alumni the over-confident juniors by a score to M. I. T. by a score of three to one
organization
began
to
function,
"Ken"
is the much discussed question in our
of 34 to 27.
and a win from the Harvard Junior
halls. To the seniors, who for three Coombs sank the only goal of the
Kiernan, McLaughlin, Hill, Coombs Varsity b~l a score of three to nothgame
through
Nardelli,
star
player
years have patiently watched girls
and Orloski shared the scoring honors ing. Captain George Morris scored
mincing across the stage in men's of two years ago. During the rest for the seniors while Olenick was the the lone tally in the M. 1. T. game,
trousers, girls making frantic dabs at of the game the two teams ,vere more high scorer for the juniors '\V·ith six- and two of those in the Harvard
game; "Bunkel'" Hill making the
their wigs, trying to push stray wisps evenly matched and neither could teen points.
Considering the fact that this was other.
of hair out of sight and girls laying score.
Great "heading" was done by Nolan the first game of the year, the play
The team was really much better
down the law in soft, gentle voices,
and Higgins of the varsity 1lnd by was very fast. The juniors exhibited than their record would seem to inthis new plan appears as a much "J
ohnny" Careiro of the alumni. "Sin- the better team-work, but the seniors dicate. B. 1'. C. scored a total of
needed change. Various leaders of bad"
Skahill. freshman flash, guarded
the senior class, when interviewed on well the college goal and Nardelli, were successful in "sinking" many eighteen goals to sixteen for their opponents. Four of these sixteen were
this subject, waxed most eloquent, and the alumni goalie, got plenty of road- long shots.
Interclass games will continue for unearned-two of them being penalty
sang the loudest of praises to the pro- work by chasing the ball as it
kicks, and two being scored accidently
gressive-minded dramatic club.
bounced over into the swamp after the remainder of this month and the by Bridgewater players.
.
first
part
of
December,
at
which
time
Individual Opinions
hitting the top of the goal posts.
The schedule was much better this
The president of the Student Co- Captain Morris shared the honors varsity practice will begin.
year than it has been for sevel'al
The Summary:
operative Association, a member of with Parsons in not shooting goals.
years, and for this reason, there
Fls.
F.G.
Seniors
Dramatic Club, said, "Since the numThe work of "Gali1eo" Hancock,
seemed to be much more interest man5
McLaughlin,
r.
f.
1
ber of men attending Bridgewater has "Frank" Fanning, "Ned" Denton, and
ifested on the part of the players
2
2
increased, it is the only fair thing to "Tubber" Horton was a feature of the Orloski, Cook, 1. f.
the entire student body.
o andProspects
3
do as regards college dramatics. It game. Hancock, B. T. C. reserve, Hill, c.
for next year are excep2
3
is a progressive movement that played a fine game (for the alumni). Kiernan, 1'. g.
tionally good and B. T. C. should look
"Brute" Fanning, as referee, and Ned Coombs, 1. g.
2
1
should have been made long ago."
forward to having one of the most
2
o
The secretary of the Student Coop- Denton, as head linesman also helped Bates, 1. g.
successful seasons that it has exFls. perienced.
F.G.
erative Association said, "This new the alumni whenever the chance
Juniors
o
1
plan arouses more interest among the arose, to the disgust of Horton, B. Roundsville, 1'. f.
2
o
Barrows, r. f.
students than used to be evident when T. C. linesman.
S'VEET POTATOThe uniformity of alumni uniforms Olenick, 1. f.
2
7
there were only girls in the cast. It
(Continued from page 3)
The alumni Lovett, c.
4
o
certainly was a relief to see men tak- should also be noted.
('.olors
are
green
and
khaki;
orange,
of
all,
and incidently before one dies,
o
1
Whitcomb,
c.
ing men's parts."
it is customary to make a statement
o
o
. The president of the senior class blue and black; blue and khaki; or Nay, r. g.
o in lieu of a will-HIn the presence of
o
said, "Since we _have men in this maroon and white-take your pick.
Moran, r. g.
my fellow T. C.ers, I hereby bequeath
1
o
Nugent, 1. g.
school and men with dramatic ability, g. Nardelli THE LINEUP:
o
o one white potato to all friends presthe only logical thing to do is to have f. b. Caroll, Hill
Morrison, 1. g.
ent, and one sweet potato to those
men and women in our college dra- h. b. Costello, Averill, Johnson
who are able to be here-to be- colmatics. We shouldn't waste this rare for. Shickley, Cullen, Careiro, Shaw, TEACHINGlected on the day after my graduation
talent in our masculine faction."
(Continued from page 1)
Newbul'y
from the Bridgewater State Farm."
The general opinion of the senior
and of the fact that this class is not
YOul'S with heaps of Potatoes,
girls was that they were in favor of g. Skahill
compulsory.
the new plan. They think it a pro- f. b. Bradbury, Nolan
LEMIRA C. SMITH
Information and Experience
gressive step that should have been h. b. Bowles, Hill, Hancock
P. S.-Upon counting my words of exIn connection with this practice, the planation on this current problem I
started long before.
for. Murphy, Parsons, Coombs, Morseniors are making an intensive study find I have 16 --words- too mUGh~f)¥i:H'~
The seniors take their hats off to
ris, Ehrhardt
ofa problem: of special interest to the 250 required. May I offer my
you,Dl'amatic- Club! \Vhat a history- - Supstit1:rtions-Bates, Castle.
each. At the end of the semester, most humble apologies for my erronmaking episode "Big Hearted Herbthey will write a thesis on the knowl- eous ways and say that you have my
ert" proved to be!
EDUCATIONedge and impressions they have ac- permission to cross out all the "ands"
(Continued from page 2)
Miss and "thes".
"POCO"heard it said that our youth of today quired during their study.
(Continued from page 3)
are pioneers without a frontier; that Decker carries on this work in much
As the Sweet Potato says to all the
Of the legitimate stage she said no new worlds are left to conquer the same way as a graduate course Potato Bugs-FOOEY!!!!!!
that it was fast returning to its right- and that little, if any, work remains with weekly conferences for discussions, questions, and suggestions.
ful popularity in the theatre world. to be done.
For a time the movies overshadowed
"Give me no prophecies of finality
Harold: They are Coming!
it, but the stage is coming into its in the realm of industrial progress,
Helen: Who?
own again, and especially in this direc- no predictions of closed frontiers",
Harold: The British! Bang! Bang!
tion is the Little Theatre movement. said Dr. Campbell. "Give me rather
Two hardy recruits from among
the men of the school patrolled the
At this point in the interview her imagination and enterprise. Give me
*
*
*
*
Grace: It's better to say "man" campus and other bits of property
hunger was a little more important the pioneer spirit that makes frontiers
than talking, so a hearty meal was and refuses to say 'We have gone as than "gentleman" because you don't near the college Wednesday evening,
to keep them safe from the ravages
relished with little thought to diet.
far as we can go. Nothing remains know whether he is or not.
of youth in Hallowe'en spirit.
UN 0, I don't diet and never have to be done'. Let us train men of
*
*
*
*
Deacon finally got his laboratory
The first objective of the "mob"
and I do enjoy eating!", she emphat- integrity, sincerity, ability, and vision,
manual, but hasn't opened the package was of an incendiary nature. After
ically said.
and I have no fear for the future".
a few unsuccessful attempts to burn
She was interested in knowing
In summary, OUl: plan for the future yet. Ask Steve.
whatever combustible material they
about the Dramatic Club, courses, and is to widen the child's actual contact
could find, they resorted to more
dramatic opportunities which the col- with life; to individualize our curricdrastic means of fun-making.
lege offers to students. The teacher's ulum; to make education instrumental
The two guards, equipped with
appreciation and knowledge of dra- rather than instructional; and to deMarion St. Onge, Prop,
whistles, had by 11: 30 successfully
matics are almost necessary assets as vote ourselves to the development of
curbed mob activities, but when it
the class room is often the scene of each child's whole personality.
Helicone and Realistic
finally came to a show-down, our men
ingenious dramatic production is her
Permanent Waving.
were outnumbered 25 to 1 and so the
belief.
last prank of the mob succeeded. The
Although she has the opportunity
Bowman's Block, Room 2
goal posts were given a grand spin
to play in New York for an engageacross the campus pond and the "paAgency for
TEL. 2387 CENTRAL SQUARE trolmen"
ment at Christmas time, she does not
were fully mindful that the
think she will take advantage of the
same fate awaited them if they dared
Boston and New York Papers
offer, as she much prefers the road
to interfere.
to a theatrical engagement. She conComplete Line of Periodicals
,tends tha t on the road she meets
many more interesting people.
The Pocahontas whom we shall not
A Clean Place to Eat
forget, enjoyed every minute of her
time in Bridgewater and thinks that Our F?'a~kforts comply with all State
Tasty Sandwiches and Lunches
SPORT
WEAR
Itthe Teachers College is just fine."

Goal Posts Go

Marion's Beauty Parlor

Bridgewater News Co., Inc.

SNOW'S
FRIENDLY STORE

AL'S LUNCH

ancl Federal Food Laws.

SHOES and SLIPPERS

Try our New

Odd Fellows Building

Lunches Put Up
To Take Out,

BRADY'S DINER

Helena Logan, a freshman from
South Weymouth, took a nasty fall on
the cement walk in front of the gym
and bruised both of her knees. Joe
Lindsey, her pal, was jealous because
Helena got so much attention, so she
decided she'd take a spill, and now
they're both limping merrily to
clas!es. What pals I

Delicatessen Ham Sandwiches, 10c

Next to Post Office
THE REXALL STORE

THE BOOTERY

Central Sq. Phal·macy

Ralph W. Case, Prop.

The College Favorite
Horton~s

Chocolate Covered
Cream Cherries, 29c lb.

* * * *

A DePaw University professor has
figured out, after many hours of research, that it costs a student a dollar for every elags he skips.

All kinds of Shoe Repairing

THE COLLEGE RENDEZVOUS

Toasted Sandwiches
Light Lunches
Sole agents' for N. E. Bus Tickets

EDDIE, The Tailor
Cleansing, Pressing and
Dyeing
Garments Altered, Relined,
and Repaired

Tel. 370

Central Square

